SiO• tetrahedra, which comprise fused silica, are the major network-forming polyhedra in all silicate glasses; the other glasses differ from fused silica by the presence of such networkmodifying cations as Mg ++, Fe ++, Ca ++, Na +, and K +, which occupy possible 6-, 8-, and 12-fold sites in the irregular network. As those large cations are added to the silica glass, the threshold pressure of irreversible densification progressively decreases. We therefore suspected that shock compression of fused silica might generally provide a pattern for the behavior of the tektite and soda-lime glasses. 
Graphical representation of the 'impedance matching' method of determining shock pressures using as an example an impact of a tungsten flyer plate into a stainless steel target containing a specimen of fused silica at a freeflight velocity of 1 km/sec. B is the peak pressure attained in the target; C is the initial pressure in the fused silica. CD, DE represent shock reverberations in the fused silica that progressively increase its shock pressure until the peak pressure B of the target is reached. The time required to reach peak pressure is approximately 0.3 gsec.
GIBBONS AND At-IRENS
Zn 33%, Pb 2%) or tungsten alloy (W 90%, Ni 7%, Cu 3%) imbedded in the front surface of Lexan (plastic) projectiles. The projectiles were launched using the 1-meter-long, 2-cmdiameter Caltech propellant gun to velocities in the range of 0.4 to 1.5 km/sec. Projectile velocities were measured using a 'free-flight' method described by HSrz and Ahrens [1969] .
The measured velocity, the Hugoniot of the target material, the Hugoniot of the flyer plate, and the Hugoniot of the sample were used in a graphical 'impedance matching' method of determining the shock pressure transmitted into the target and the sample ( Figure I and Duvall and Fowles [1963] ). From consideration of Figures 1 and 2 , it is clear that for an impact at I kin/see of a tungsten alloy flyer plate into a stainless steel '304' target, shock-wave reverberations across the sample raised its pressure to the peak pressure of the target before a rarefaction wave originating from the black surface of the flyer plate caught up to. and attenuated the peak shock stress. The period of maximum shock pressure in the samples, before rarefaction attenuation, was approximately 1 or 2 gsec; these values correspond to the twoway shock transit times through 2.5-ram and 5-ram flyer plates, respectively.
The accuracy of measurement of the projectile velocity is better than 1%. However, errors due to inaccuracy of the Hugoniot curves and application of the graphical impedance match solution increase the errors in the shock pressures to -----3%.
After shock loading, the sample containers were machined open to expose the shocked specimens. The character of the specimens varied from coarsely fractured to finely powdered. For refractive index measurements, some care was taken to remove sample material from the centers of the specimen disks, in case effects of the disk edges on the shock pulse might have resulted in a radial change in pressure. Refractive indices were measured by standard immersion techniques at Caltech and by interference microscopy at the laboratory of E. C. T. Chao, United States Geological Survey, Washington, D.C.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The data on shock pressure and refractive index are •iven in Tables l, 2• and 3 for Figure  7 (these data are tabulated in Table 4 ). These results indicate that there is some relationship between postshock density and range of stability of the different phases along the Hugoniot. At peak pressure, the recovered fused silica is not irreversibly compressed to a maximum density; the final state appears to be very dependent on the release-adiabat path from the peak pressure. It is interesting that adiabatic release from the highest shock pressure, 460 kb, results in a glass of lower postshock density, 2.27 g/cm •, than release from 290 kb, 2.44 g/cm •. This may arise by reconstructive transformation of a stishovitelike material to a high-density glass and subsequent annealing resulting from the high postshock temperature.
Besides annealing effects, the release-adiabat specific volumes that correspond to the ambient pressure, postshock temperature states will be slightly higher (by the thermal expansion) than those inferred from the room temperature index data. This difference is negligible (~ 0.2%) on the accuracy level of the present study.
We have observed reversible compression of the silica glass to 80 ñ 3 kb; this result is compatible with the dynamic HEL value observed by Wackerle [1962] . A somewhat lower pressure threshold for permanent densification of less than 60 kb has been obtaind by Bless [1970] For fused silica, another explanation of the behavior of the refractive index-pressure graphs at high pressure must be considered. We have noted that the pressure range 140 to 300 kb is represented by almost a plateau in refractive index. This range is essentially within the mixedphase regime of the Hugoniot; if a mixture of the low-pressure fused silica phase and the high-pressure stishovitelike phase persisted after pressure release, we should expect a continuous increase in refractive index for pressures to 300 kb. However, if the high-pressure phase relaxed to a low-density glass by adiabatic release and postshock annealing, we should expect an averaging of the refractive indices of a severely compacted material and a lowdensity glass; the result could be the index plateau we observe. Since powder-diffraction studies of some recovered material using 114.6-mm I)ebye-Scherrer X-ray cameras did not reveal any stishovite, we may assume that adiabatic release resulted in complete relaxation of the compressed material to a low-density glass. This might explain the sharp drop in refractive index of material shocked to pressures within the range 300 to 310 kb, as well as the low refractive index plateau for material shocked to even higher pressures. Thus shock loading to 300 kb or higher transforms the low- pressure 4-fold coordinated silica network to a high-pressure 6-fold coordinated network that, on adiabatic release and postshock annealing, decompresses to a low-density glass with tetrahealrally coordinated silica.
t)0STSHOCK TEMPERATURES
The Hugoniot and release adiabat data in Figure 7 have been used to calculate postshock temperatures for fused silica shocked to states in the 100-to 500-kb pressure range. Temperatures have been calculated for both multipleshock reflection-type experiments (case 1 of Table 5 ) and single-shock experiments (case 2 of Table 5 ).
For case 2 we assume the net thermal energy resulting from shock compression followed by adiabatic release is given by E, = • CpdT (2) assumption of a constant specific heat Cv and constant (OP/OE) v; in addition, Wackerle ignored the elastic compressions and performed numerical integration along extrapolated 'equilibrium' curves. However, the major factor producing the differences in postshock temperature is our use of the new release adiabat data in (Figures 4 and 5) , if the pressure regime of naturally shocked glasses can be determined by other means, our data should be useful in obtaining pressure and temperature histories of those glasses.
